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Forty-four childrenfrom the sixth grade of a laboratory school were assigned to two
groups,highorlow.depending ontheirproficiencyinbothEnglishandPilipinoasmeasured
bydoze testswhichweredevelopedforthisstudy.Theythenreada storywhichwasin either
Englishor Pilipinowhichthey hadto retell in eitherEnglishor Piiipino.

Themainfindingswere: (1) responselatencywaslongerand retellingwasmost dijJicult
when the subjectshad to retell the story in the languageother than the one in which they
read it; (2) the subjectstook longerto start retellingwhen the story was in EllsJish and it
hadtoberetoldinPilipinoascomparedtowhenitwasreadinPilipinoandretoldinEnglish;
(3) the subjectstook longerto completeretellingwhen the storywas in Pilipinoand it had

to be retoldin Englishas comparedto when it was read in Englishand had to be retold in
Pilipino.

Introduction
Language switching, or code-switching, as it

is sometimes called,has become a common and
effective communication strategy among mem
bersofbilingual communities (Garcia, 1983). In
mostcases,it appears to be the norm ratherthan
the exception (Sridhar & Sridhar, 1980). Bilin
gual speakers access two language systems in
dealing withtheirenvironment. It is clear,how
ever, that the readiness to switch languages de
»endson thespeaker'scompetence ineachofhis
.anguages and the functions they serve for him
Mackey, 1968). Studies which focus on in

.rasentemial code-switching havedemonstrated
~ his phenomenon tobea"highlystructured bilin
:Qal communicative devicewithitsownsyntac
:.c and sociolinguistic constraints" (Sridhar and
S:ridhar, op. cit., p.407;Nishimura, 1986).

However, Hatch (1973) points out that the
t lingual's skillinswitching rapidly andfluently
from one language to another within a conversa
t )n or in the middle of a sentence is not appre
c.ated by everyone. Language switchers or
IT: ixers are viewed as"victims of language inter-.
fcrence" (p. 203).

This pejorative sensesometimes attributed to

b. ingual talk in general mostlikely stemsfrom

a lack of understanding of what the switching
process entails. AsDe Avilaand Duncan (1978)
havenotedin bilingual schoolsettings,

the potential for misclassification is high
because of the lack of knowledge as to the
nature of the code-switching phenomenon
and the extent to which the phenomenon
represents a voluntary integration of two
codes or a lack of control of each language
independent ofthe other (p. 47).

Review of Literature

Definition ofTerms
Although Uyekubo (1972) considers language

mixing as a phenomenon distinct from interfer
ence,othersregardthe latter, together withbor
rowing and code-switching, as instances of
language mixing (Pfaff, 1979). However, there
isnoconsensus as to howtheseprocesses should

. bedefmed.
While Hatch(op.cit.)considers language mix

ingasacontinuum, Haugen (1950)preferstousc
the phrase linguistic borrowing over language
mixing. He contends that borrowing avoidls the
ambiguities generated by the terms "pure,"
"mixed," or "hybrid," which the layman has
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. cometo associate withlanguage forms, Incom
mon language usage, he claims that the layman .
does not nonnally associate the term borrowing
-with language. Thus,itsstatusasa technical term
remains untainted. He alsoargues thatalthough
introducing the elements of one language into
anotheralters the second language, it does not
resultin a mixture of the two. Mixture, for him,
suggests a haphazard, unsystematically com
bineduseof twolanguages. .

Linguistic borrowing, therefore, represents an
integration of twolanguages; that is, features of
one language are used as if they were part 'of
another (Mackey, op. cit.), In more specific I

terms, Garcia (op. cit.) defines borrowing as
"language mixing at the lexical levelwith lexi
conborrowed fromonelanguage" (p.131). Very
often,aborrowed wordbecomesassimilated into
the host language and becomes an'integral part
of it,

On the other hand, code-switching has also
beenreferred toasatypeofborrowing (Gumperz
& Hernandez, 1975)but Pfaff (op. cit.) claims
that thereis a vastdifference between thetwo in
terms of thelinguistic competence of thespeak-_
ers. According to her, borrowing may occur in
thespeechof thosewithonlymonolingual com
petence, while code-switching implies somede
greeofcompetence in twolanguages.

Sometimes code-switching is used synony
mously with code-mixing. Sridhar and Sridhar
(1980), however, prefer to make a distinction
between the two. If a specific instance of lan
guage alternation is unaccompanied bya change
in speech situation, and the alternations take
placewithin a sentence, theprocess isreferred to
as code mixing. As it stands the phrase code
switching could very well apply without diffi
culty, to both.macro (change in language as a
function of change in situation) and micro (in
trasentential) levels. It is alsobetterqualified in
terms of whether thecode-switch isduetoexter
nal factors or internal factors. (Ibis distinction,
however, is notcrucial for thisparticular study.) .

Another important distinction is that between
linguistic interference and code-switching.
wllile interference occurs mainly at the phone
mic or ,morphemic level, code-switching in-"
volves· more than single lexical items (Clyne,
1980). The tatteris oftenobserved at constituent
boundaries involving at least whole words,

.phrases, or largerlinguistic unitssuchas senten
cesor paragraphs (Hasselmo, 1969).

Beardsmore (1986)raisestwootherimportant
distinctions between interference and code
switching. The first has to do with the natureof
the triggering mechanism for either phenome
non.According to him,code-switching operates
as a conscious device while interference does
not, Interference operates mainly at the subcon- .
sciouslevel, As such it hasbeen regardedas an
error .of speech production resulting from an
overlapping of the rules of two languages at
various linguistic levels, This distinction also
implies that a bilingual speaker is likely to be
more in control of mixed language usage in
switching thanhe is in interference. The second
pointis thatinterference isdetermined by"inter
nallinguistic factors, whereas code-switching is
determined .by external linguistic factors" (p.
75).

Although thethreeprocesses involvea mixing
oflanguages, borrowing andinterference arenot
regarded as communication strategies in the
sense associated with code-switching. Strictly
speaking, borrowing andinterference are treated
as purely linguistic phenomena, They are the
logical, by-products of "languages in contact"
(Vildomec, 1963); The same is true of code
switching, blat unlike borrowing and interfer
ence, it loses much of its dynamic character. if
treated merely as a linguistic matter. To limit its
analysis togrammatical andsyntacticconstraints
leaves equally important parameters such as so
cialand cognitive influences on behavior unex
plained (Auer, 1984)-.

Language switching, therefore, is, evidently
morethana linguistic phenomenon, as sociolin

, guistic findings attest (Anisman, 1967; Hymes,
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E67; Gumperz & Hernandez, 1972; Paulston,
b74; Scotton & Ury, 1977; Gurnperz, 1982.)
RJingual speakerscan deliberately use two Ian
g.ages alternately,dependingon its meaning in
a particular speech event As a discourse strat
e~;y, code-switching is used:

1. To establishsocial identityor stress group
solidarity,

2. To signal a changeof topic,
3. To excludeothers from conversation, and
4. For rhetoricalpurposes,amongothers.

In this study, languageswitchingis described
i:l broader terms. Like Hatch, it is regardedas a
continuum.which involvesa process whereby. a
~er who has a command of at least two
Lmguages uses these languages alternately in
':/ritten or oral discourse at constituent bound
cries of words, phrases, clauses, sentences, or
even paragraphsunderconditionsdemanded by
~le situationin which the speaker finds himself.
Switches(or mixed utterances) are the products
:)f this process. And a switch is defined as that
=)Qint in an utterancewhere a bilingual speaker
.ises a constituent word, phrase, clause, or sen
.ence in a languagedifferentfromtheconstituent
.vord, phrase, clause, or sentence immediately
~)receding it.

.'::onceptual Framework
One major controversy which has important

.mplications for the phenomenon of language
switching is on how a bilingual stores and pro
cessestwo languages in memory.

The shared hypothesis or the single code
modelassumes that thoughtsor ideasare organ
izedinacommonstorageina formKolers(1963)
describes as"supralinguistic"suchas images,or
sequences of movement. Each of a bilingual's
languages can independently tap this common
store. Direct retrieval and description from one
languageto theotheris possible. It isconstrained
only by the rulesof the languageof recall.

Evidenceforthispositionisderivedfromstud
ies of .children exposed to two languages from
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birth (Leopold, 1954; Imedadze, 1967; Oksaar,
1973; Swain & Wesche, 1975; Volterra ('k
Taeschner, op. cit.; Redlinger & Park, 1980).
These studies report that at a very early age the
child starts out with a unified language system,
or a single lexicalsystemwhichbecomesdiffer
entiatedas thechild becomesincreasinglyprofi
cient in both languagesand until thechild learns
to discriminately and consistentlyaddress inter
locutors in each language (Imedadze, 1967).

On the other hand, the separate hypothesisor
thedual code modelregardsexperiencesas spe
cificallyand separatelycoded in the language in
which they are experienced. It would then be
impossible. to directly retrieve and describe ex
periencescoded in one language using the other
language. Anadditionalstepof translationwould
be required (Macnamara, 1967; Taylor, 1971;
Redlinger, 1979; Paivio & Desrochers, 1980;
Durgunoglu & Roediger, 1987).

Evidencefor the dual appproach is suggested
by the findings of Padilla and Liebman (1975),
Bergman' (1976), and Lindholm and Padilla
(1978). They claim that at the initial stage of
bilingualacquisition,childrenalready use a dual
system approach. Mixed utterances constituted
only 2% to 3% of the languagesamplesderived
from the 1:5to 2:2 year-oldchildren.Separation
of systemswas mostevident at the phonological
level (Redlinger,1979).

Lipski (1982), however, argues that the two
models are interactive components of a single
phenomenon. Accordingto him, bilingualcom
petence is characterized simultaneously by a
sharedcomponentanda pair of separatecompo
nents" (p, 199). To treat them as separate does
not makesensesincelanguageswitchingbehav
ior is clearly an integration of two language
modalities and reflects the competence of the
bilingual speaker. Language switching, there
fore, is not two linguisticbehaviorsbut one.

FollowingBergman (op. cit.), how and when
a bilingual childlearnstoseparatetwolanguages'
is perhaps more a questionof the acquisitionof
sociolinguistic normsof languageuseratherthan
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linguistic competence. Both factors, however,
haveimportant implications for the analysis of
language switching behavior among children.
For example, the question couldbe raised as to
what specificfeatures of the socialization of bi
lingualchildrenenhancethedevelopmentof lan
guageswitching behavior.

Developmental Considerations
Developmentally, language mixing is at the,

"early" temporal end of the continuum, while
code-switching is more likely to be observed at
a later stage. It is regarded "not as a sign of
confusion" but as a natural stage and a natural,
tendency in theprocesses of becoming bilingual.
Harris (Harris & Sherwood, 1977, cited in
Redlinger, 1979,p. 18') postulates a theory of
naturaltranslation andclaimsthatbilingual chil
dren,by the verynatureof theirbeingbilingual,
possess an innate ability to translate from one
language to the other. This ability, he further
asserts,is "coextensive withbilingualism."

Amberg (1987) hypothesizes that with in
creasingage, mixingdecreases whileswitching
increases. According to her,language mixing is, '
prevalent at theearlierstagesof bilingual acqui
sition.Thisisdueto thechild's lackofawareness
of theexistence of twolanguages in hisenviron
ment

Exceptions, however, havebeenreported par
ticularly bylinguistparentswhohavestudied the
linguistic development of their children by
adopting whatisknownasGrammont's strategy.
Grammont claimedthattherewouldbelesscon
fusion ifachildlearnedtwolanguages separately
from twodifferentindividuals from infancy. For
instance, Ronjat (1913) and his wife spoke to
their son in two 'different languages: Ronjat
spoketo himin his nativeFrenchwhilehiswife
spokein her nativeGerman. Ronjatreported no
evidenceof a mixedstageor of confusion in his
child's acquisition of the twolanguages.

Ambergpointsout that theabsenceof a mixed
stagecouldmeaneitherof twothings:.o) thatthe
child who simultaneously learns two languages
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is fully awareat 'thatvery early age that his two
languages areseparate; or (2) that the strictcom
pliencewithGramrnont's strategy may have re
sulted in no awareness at all on the part of the
child that he is using two differentlanguages.

Awareness of linguistic differences seems to

be a crucialissue in the onset of code-switching
behavior among children. The problem, how
ever, is determining how and when a bilingual
child achieves this awareness. If the onset of
code-switching marks a child's awareness, or
maybe a lack of awareness (Greenfield, 1989),
of theexistenceof two languagesin his environ
ment, at what age is code-switching likely to
occur?Whatare itscognitiveprerequisites? Can
stages which lead to the development of code
switching behavior among children be identi
fied?

Amberg (op. cit.) claims that with children
raised bilingually usini Grammont's strategy,
language mixing is rarely observed beyond the
ageoffour, Imedadze (1967)notesthat thestage
of mixedspeechinherchild's bilingualdevelop
ment lasted until age 1:8; and the stage of lan
guagediscrimination or differentiation, from 1;8
onward. Volterraand Taeschner(1978), in their
observations ofchildrenaged1:0to 4:0,describe
threestagesbilingual childrenpassthroughinthe
differentiation of their languages:

1. A stage in which the child has one lexical
system including words from both lan
guages;

2. The differentiation of two lexiconsbut the
" 'use of one syntactic rule system for both

languages; .
3. The differentiation of lexicon and syntax

but the association of each language with
the person using that language (cited in
Amberg& Amberg(1985,p. 21).

At this point, Amberg and Amberg (op, cit.)
question the appropriateness of these stages in
describing children who were raised bilingually
usingstrategies otherthantheonesstatedabove. '
Whileit mayseemlessconfusingfor childrento
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learntwolanguages using Grammont'sformula.
its advantages do not necessarily outweigh a
mixedstrategy.

Amberg further argues that at a later stage in
thechild's bilingual development, a mixed strat
egywouldallowforgreaterflexibility incontrast
:0 the rigidity imposed by Grammont's strategy
,f, at,an earlyage,thechildisexposed to the fact
.hat a person can speak morethanonelanguage.
.\.fter all, a mixed rather than a fixed strategy
.e.g., Grammont's) is the more natural way of

, : aising children bilingually.Onehasyettoestab
~_sh a strongcaseforGrammont'sstrategy.

In the case of successive bilinguals-those
\'ho haveachieved anadequate mastery of hisor
hr first language between the ages 2:6 to 3:6
bfore being formally exposed to a second lan
gJage-a question which immediately arisesis:
f:.~: what age should the child begin to learn a
secondlanguage? The issueofawareness of dif
fcences between languages is nota crucialone,
hewever, since differences are evident at the
be~inning of instruction.

.n thecaseofsimultaneous bilinguals, whether
a nixed or a fixedstrategy isapplied, awareness
of inguistic differences mayor maynotoccurat
varying stagesofbilingualacquisition. Although
awareness may seem important for a child to
perceive language boundaries from a purely lin
gu' uic context, Khubdanchani (1976) argues
tha; bilingual acquisition and development is
mc.e "a question of thechild gradually becom
ing aware of situationally appropriate speech
fOIT1S which have been previously internalized
wit.out overt consciousness" (cited in Redlin
ger, op. cit, p. 24). The emphasis, therefore,
shif.s to "selection mechanisms in bilingual
comnunicauon,' with social variables exerting
a de:ninant influence on language choice.

Doe: LanguageSwitching Take Time?
n~ amountof timeit takesto switch from one

lang.age to another, often simply called re
spon;e time, is used as a primary dependent
meas.ire in testsof the predictions of theshared
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or separate hypotheses. Thesecomparisons usu
ally involve recallof word listsor wordnaming
tasks. For word lists, response times for mixed
listsare longerthan thosefor unilingual lists.

In comparisons of switching times using uni
lingual numberlists and linguistically mixed
lists, Macnamara, Krauthammer, and Bolgar
(1968) hadreported thatboth typesof switching
take an observable amount of time. But when
French-English bilinguals wereaskedto decode
unilingual and bilingual passages, Macnamara
and Kushnir (1971) found that subjects needed
more time to decode mixed passages. Similar
results were obtained by Kolers (1966) when
mixed materials were read aloud by subjects.
However, whentwotextsin differentlanguages
wereread, the subjects took about the same av
erageamountof time as whenthey read unilin
gual passages. These findings are supported by
the studies of Chan,Chau, and Hoosain (983)
on Chinese-English bilinguals. On the other
hand,Neufeld (1976), using basically the same
procedures devised by Macnamara andKushnir,
demonstrated that his subjects did not require
moretime(citedin Timm, 1984, p. 405).

In an attemptto explainthe variations in pro
cessing time between unilingual and bilingual
outputs, Macnamara (1967c) proposed a two

,switch model of bilingual functioning whichhe
claims to operate sequentially and indepen-
dently. One switch which he calls the "input
switch" governs theselectionof thelanguageto
beusedin theinterpretation of linguistic stimuli.
Theotherswitchgoverns thechoiceof language
to be used in language production. He has no
control over the former; the latter is within his
control. In other words, a bilingual speakercan
deliberately chooseto speak in one language or
the other. This choice may be influenced 'by
internal factors (e.g., the speaker's linguistic
competence) or extralinguistic factors (e.g., the
socialsituation). To requirea bilingual speaker
to switch, therefore, would inhibit his perfor
mance butnotwhen hecanpredictwhena switch
would occur.
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Response Times and Bilingual Proficiency. In
association testsrequiring subjects torespond in
one or the other language, Gekoski (cited in ..
Albert and.Obler, 1978, p.l58) found that re
sponse timewas:

1. Fastest when both stimulus and response
items werein thenative language; .

2. Slower when the stimulus was in the sec
ond language and the response was in the
native language; and

3. Slowest when the stimulus was in the na
tive language and the response was in the
second language.

I~ the sameexperiments, although thecondi
tionswhich wereintended to measure speed of .
translation correlated highly with each other,
speed of translation wasnotaffected by second
language proficiency of thesubjects or whether .
theywerecompound or coordinate bilinguals.

Again, withrespect toswitching timeandpro
ficiency, Macnamara (1966, 1967) claims-that
differences between individuals in switching
time is independent of the degree of bilingual
ism. According to him, the anticipation of a
switch isa morecrucial variable. When subjects
were made to expect switches that were pro
grammed in eitherregular or random order, re
sponse timesignificantly decreased.

Timm (1984) argues that perhaps the impor
tance of switching time (or response time) as a
measure of bilingual processing has beenover
emphasized. Instudies where switching timewas
a majordependent measure, shenotes that:

1. The subjects who participated in experi
mentswere notusedtoswitching; hence, it
takes them longer to perform;

2. It is possible thatthe testmaterials usedin
someof these experiments do notconform
to the way switching is actually done in a
natural setting; and

3. With thetasks involved, practice decreased
switching times.

6

Statement O/tMProblem'
Although I8nguage switching behavior among

children has not received much research.atten
tion in thePhilippines, work in this area is con
sidered extremely important. The .limited
resources available locally .are dominated by
works of somelinguists whose majorobjective .
is toenumerate anddescribe a typology of code
switches more commonly of the English
Tagalog variety (Bautista, 1980; Pascasio, .
1984). Some have described situations where
and when Filipinos are likely to switch lan
guages, but these accounts are mostlyanecdotes
and impressions (Pascasio, 1981; Gonzalez,
1985). Also, the language samples have been

.drawn primarily from adultsubjects.
This study was an exploration into the nature

and extent of language switching behavior in
story retelling tasks among a select group of
Filipino bilingual school children. Morespecif
ically, it attempted to:

1. Determine the effectof a child's level of
proficiency in Pilipino andEnglishon the
quantity and quality of its language
switches;

2. Describe the features of English-Pilipino
switches among thesechildren;

3. Determine the extent to which these fea
turesareassociated withthechild's levelof
proficiency in bothlanguages; and

4. Determine the relationship among the la
tency, retelling time, and story retelling
conditions.

Method

Subjects
A laboratory school witha studentpopulation

which was heterogeneous with respect to such
factors as intellectual ability andsocioeconomic
status wasthesitefor thisstudy.

Only one grade level, the sixth grade, was
chosen. This meant that the subjects were of
roughly thesameageandhadthesameexposure
to formal training since they had been together
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Tablo1. Distribution of Sample by Language of Story
and Level of BilingUal Proficiency

Language of Stray
English Pilipino

since kindergarten. (The school does not allow
the ::.Iteral entry of students.) Also, it seemed
reas::nable to assume that students at this level
possessed somewhat stableliteracy skillsin En
glisl: andPilipino.

Se.ection Criteria. At the first screening
stage,the initial poolof 225students enrolled in
Grace6 wasreduced to190students. Thosewho
didcot havegradesin English andPilipino sub
jects foreithertherust and thesecond quarter or
who failed to take one or both doze tests were
notbcluded.
A~ thesecond screening stage, thenumber was

furtt~r reduced to 53: Only those who scored
belc,v 55 or above 69 on the cloze tests were
retained, The 29 students who scored 55 and
below intheEnglish andPilipinoclozetestswere
assigned to the low proficiency group. There
were 24students whoscored 70andabove; these
were assigned to the high proficiency group.
Onlytheextreme groups werechosen because it
wasassumed thattheycouldbe the mostsensi
tive:0theexperimental manipulation.

O:ly 44 students, however, were in the final
samrle. Onewaseliminated because he did not
understand the task. Another couldnot remem
berLtestoryhe hadjust read.Therest werenot
givenpermission by their parents to participate
in thD study.

Thz distribution of subjects according to lan
guageof storyandlevelof proficiency is shown
in Teble1.

•

"*
•

••

-Bilin;ual
Prodency

High

Low

11

11

11

11

Design
This study used a 2 x 2 x 4 mixed factorial

design withproficiency in Englishand Pilipino
(high versus low)andlanguage of story(English
and Pilipino) as between subjects variables and
language of retelling or recall(FreeChoice,En
glishlPilipino, PilipinolEnglish, and "Taglish")
as within subjects variables.

Response Measures
Theresponse measures were: (1)reaction time

or latency (the interval between termination of
instructions and onsetof retelling), (2) retelling
time(thetimefromonsettocompletion ofretell
ing), (3) number of pauses, (4) number of
switches, and (5)categories of switches.

Measures of Proficiency
The Cloze Test. Toassess thedegreeof profi

ciency of each subject in English and Pilipino,
two reading tests based on the clozeprocedure
developed by Taylor (1953, 1956, 1957) were
designed. The clozeprocedure has been usedto
measure proficiency insecond language learners
andhasbeenfound tobehighly reliable (Oller&
Conrad, 1971; Oller & Inal, 1971; Stubbs &
Tucker, 1974; Swain, Lapkin & Bacik, 1976;
Rye, 1982; Castillo, 1983; Henk & Helfeldt,
1985; Harris, 1988). This procedure involves
deleting everynthwordfroma passage of prose.
Subjects are then asked to supply the missing
words.

Toprepare theclozetests,English andPilipino
teachers of Grade 6 at the laboratory school
recommended thatthematerials beselected from
books prepared forGrade6 students by Filipino
authors (del Rosario, Enriquez, & Trinidad,
1967; Calma, Agno, Resuma, & de Guzman,
1971). Sincedifficulty levelsfor any of the ma
terials found in thesebookswerenot available,
the English and Pilipino passages chosen were
matched byclozestandards, thatis, in termsof:

1. Totalnumber of words,
2. Number of words deleted,
3.C~ of words deleted,and
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4. Bilateral context or wordposition, that is,
whether thedeletion wasevery5th,7th,or
9th wordin thepassage.

Thetwoclozepassages arecompared inTable
2.

Table2. A Comparison of the English andPilipino

English Cloze Pilipino cloze
WordClass

Structure Words 38 35

Content Words 17 21

Bilateral Context

Range 5 to 10 5 to 10
Total Words 361 355
Total Deletions 56 56

Thereweremorestructure words thancontent
words because structure words were relatively
easier to predict than content words (Rye, op.
cit.).The points of deletion varied from the 5th
to the 10th word. Deletions at the beginning of

, sentences were avoided because words deleted
at thatposition are moredifficult topredict.

Thesubjects werealsoaskedtoratehowinter
esting, howdifficult, andhowlongthepassages

, were. (S~ Appendices 1.0and 1.1 for thecloze
passages.) , ..

Materials
The Stimulus Stories/orRetelling. The sto

riesweretaken from thebooks citedearlier. (See
Appendix 2.0 for the stories.) The English and
thePilipino versions of thestorywerepretested

.forappeal,difficulty, andlength onasmallgroup
ofstudents whowerenotpanof thefinal sample.
It wasoriginally intended that the story should
'be one that the subjects werenot familiar with.
However, nineof them admitted that theywere
familiar withit. Fiveof them belonged tothelow
proficiency groupand four of them to the high
proficiency group.

Procedure
AdminiStrtuwn o/the'Cloze. .j'hc cloze tests

wereadministered in theclassroom to theentire

8

class. Sincethe students were familiar with the
cloze procedure, the planned practice sessions
wereomitted.

, Responses were scored in terms of exact re
sponses and acceptable responses. A·response
wasscoredas"exact"ifitwasthesamewordthat
was deleted from the original passage. An' ac
ceptable response wasan appropriate substitute
fortheexactword. Appropriateness of responses
wasdetermined by threejudges.Aresponse was
accepted if all of them agreed. The judges in
cluded threemembers of thePsychology faculty.

For the Pilipino cloze, only exact responses
wereconsidered. Thiscriterion couldnotbe ap
pliedto theEnglish cloze,however, becausethe
subjects' scoresweregenerally low.This would
havemeantthat toefew subjects wouldqualify.
Instead both exact and appropriate responses
werescored.

As a validation procedure, a Pearsoncorrela
tionbetween the cloze scores and the students'
average grades in English and Pilipino for the
fast and second quarters were obtained, The
results showed a significant correlation between
thetwomeasures (r:: 0.7853 and0.5800English
andPilipino, respectively, withn =190).

. The StoryRetelling Phase. Storyretelling al
lows the child to restructure linguistic forms
naturally through verbal imitation (De Avila &
Duncan, 19~8) which, according to McNeil
(1970) is influenced by the child's linguistic,
competence at the timeof testing. Storyretelling
has beenused to measure language, fluency, in
cluding language alternation (Cohen, 1975 as
citedinOsterreich & John-Steiner, 1979; Broad
bent,1979; Geva&Olson, 1983).
, Individuai test sessions were conducted in a
faculty officeat thepsychology department. The
subjects were escorted from their school which
wasa short.walk from the testingroom. All the
sessions wererecorded on audiotape. Afterpre
liminary introductions, thesessionproceeded as
follows:

1. Thesubject washanded a sheetof paperon
which a.storyin eitherEnglishor Pilipino
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Wl§S printed. (Half of the subjectsread the
story in Pilipino whiletheotherhalfreadit
in English.)

:~. The subjectread the storyout loud.
.1. An interval of about45 secondswasgiven

fOTthe subject to reviewthe storysilently.
,I. The story was then retold according to a

specified schedule.

"here werefourretelling conditions. ForCon
di.on I, the language of retelling wasnotspeci
ficj, that is, the choice of the language of
re;elling was up to the child. The language of
re.elling forConditions 2 and3 depended on the
la; guagein whichthestorywasread.Forexam
pl., if the story was in Pilipino, the language of
re:elling for Condition 2 was English and the
la:guage of retelling for Condition 3 was Pili
pio. For Condition 4, the language of retelling
KS Taglish.

:ondition I, where the language of retelling
w~$ notspecified, wasintended tobethebaseline
ccrdition. Conditions 2 and 3, where the lan
giage of retelling was specified, were in fact
rr.mipulations to increase the probability that
svitches would occur. It was hoped that the
la iguage of reteIling in a previous condition
would affect the language used in subsequent
ccnditions as the language of retelling changed
from onecondition to thenext.Itwasalsohoped
tLlt the instructions, which werein a mixture of
E:iglish and Pilipino, would help to prime the
S', bjects to switch.

Onlythreeconditions wereoriginally planned.
Fowever, by the thirdcondition of the first test
ir g session, the subject still had made no
s /ltches, This researcher deciaedto introduce a
L urth condition: She instructed the subject to
r; tell the story in Taglish. Switches were pro
c.iced with these instructions. (''Taglish'' here
v.as used as an instruction to switch or to use
English and Pilipino alternately in retelling,
Y·/hether "Taglish" docs in factexist or whether
i: is a language \11 and of itself is dcbatable.)The
i. structions for retelling ;111"" :'111•.ntlix 4.

Because of the noveltyof the procedure, there
wasonlyone experimenter for all the sessions.

Analyses ofData
The recorded stories were transcribed verba

tim in detail by six transcribers. A total of 176
transcripts wereprepared, four fromeach of the
44 subjects. Reaction time,retelling time, num
ber of pauses, and number of switches were
obtained from each transcript. These transcrip.s
werealsoexamined by thisresearcherin orderto
abstractcategories of switches.

Two separate 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVAs were per
formed with reaction time and retelling time as
dependent measures. Descriptive analyses of
pausesand switches based on frequencies were
done across the high and low bilingually profi
cientgroupswhoreadthesroryeither inEnglish
or in Pilipino.

Results and Discussion

Reaction Time
The results of the 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVA with

response latencies as the dependent measure
showed asignificant maineffectofretelIing con
ditions (F(3,120)= 10.616, p<.OOOI]. Scheffe's
post hoccomparisons further indicate that reac
tiontimeis longerwhenthelanguage of retelling
is specified than when it is not specified. The
mean reaction times for Conditions /., 3, and 4
are significantly greater than the mean reaction
timefor Condition 1.

Thereweresignificant differences in reaction
times between subjects who read the story in
English and subjects who read the story in Pili
pino.For both groups, a significantmain effect
of retelling conditions on reaction time wasevi
dent.Andbasedon Scheffe's post hoccompari
sons, when the language of story was English,
the mean reaction times for Condition 2 (3.423
sec.)and Condition 4 (3.018 sec.) were signifi
cantly longer than the.mean reaction time for
Condition I (1.141 sec.).When the language of

~~(lry W;J<; Piliuinn, the mean reacuon I:' -: "r, r



Table4. Mean Retelling Time as a Function of
Retelling Condition andLanguage of Story .

Table 3. Mean Reaction Time asa Function of
Language of Story andRetelling Condition

Condition 2 (2.500 sec.)andCondition 3 (2.491
sec.) were significantly greater than the mean
reaction time for Condition 1 (0.932 sec.). The
means are shown below.

Retelling Time
The only significant main effect was due to

conditions of retelling F(3, 120) = 14.041, P .
<.0001]. This effectwas qualified by a signifi
cantinteraction of theseconditions with thelan
guage in which the story wasread [F(3, 120) =
6.782, P <.0003].

The highest mean retelling time wasobtained
under condition 2 where the language in which
tne story was readwasnot the sameas the lan
guage in which the story was retold Scheffe's
posthoccomparison further showed theeffects
ofCondition 2 to besignificantly different from
the effects of Conditions 1,3, and'4.The mean
retelling time for each condition is presented
below.

•

••

149.27
154.63
126.63
136.63

146;12
165.54
127.27
149.82

Mean Retelling Time
inSeconds

Langauage ofRetelling
Per Condition

Subgroup 1(n=11) .

1. "Taglish"
2. Pilipino
3. English
4. "Taglish"

Subgroup 2(n=11)

1. English
2. Pilipino.
3. English,
4. "Taglish"

The results showed that regardless of the
. subject'schoice of retelling language in Condi
tion 1, retelling time in Condition 2 increased.

Table5. Mean Retelling Timeof TwoSubgroups in
" Condition 1 WhoReadthe English Story

Note: Allthe subjectswho read thePilipino story retold the
story inPilipino. .

For thegroupwhich read the storyin Pilipino
andretoldit in English (Condition 2), a signifi
cantmain effectof language ofstoryon retelling
timewasobserved [F(3, 60)=20.396, P<.0001].
The mean retelling time was 191.00 seconds..
Scheffe's post hoc comparisons showed this
mean to be significantly greaterthan the means
obtained forConditions 1,3, and4. -

For thegroup which readthe storyin English,
no significant differences in meanretelling time
across thefourconditions werefound. It mustbe
noted, however, that 6 of the 11 subjects who
readthestory inEnglish retoldthestoryin"Tag
lish" in Condition 1. They all belonged to the
LowProficiency group. Themeanretelling time
for thissubgroup was 146.72 seconds. Theyhad
toretellthestoryagainin"Taglish"inCondition
4. Themeanretelling timewas 149.82 seconds.
Ifpractice effects hadoccurred, ashorterretell- 
ing time in Condition 4 shouldbe expected. A
similar trendis observed for the othersubgroup
of 11subjects whoreadthe storyin English and .
retold it in the samelanguage in Condition 1. A
comparison of meanretelling timebetween the
twosubgroups is shown in Table5.

1.141 sec.
. 3.423 sec. .

2.541 sec.
3.018 sec.

0.932 sec,
2.500 sec.

- 2.491 sec.
1.950 sec.

Mean Reaction
Time

Mean Retelling
Time inSec. (N=44)

144.318
147.636
138.545
138.636

157.409
191.000
140.227
156.091

Retelling
Condition

FreeChoice
Pilipino
English
"Taglish"

Free Choice
English
Pilipino
"Taglish"

Language, Retelling
ofStory Condition

English Urea Choice
2.Pilipino
3.English
4."Taglish"

Pilipino Urea Choioe
2.English
3.Pilipino
4."Taglis""

Pilipino

Language
ofStory

English

,-
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This may be due to the fact that when the lan
~uage of retelling is specified, planninghow to
:'etell the story in a specific language was a
.leliberateprocess as compared to Condition 1
,....here retelling was spontaneous. This demand
on thesubjectsseemedtoovershadow theeffects
of practiceor familiarity. And although the sto
ries tended to be shorter in Condition 2, the
:ubjects generally took a longer time to finish
retelling thestory.

It mustbe notedthatnoneof the subjectswho
read the story in Pilipino retold it in English in
~ondition 1.

Whilethefirstretelling forSubgroup1maybe
considereda translation from EnglishtoPilipino,
:'.le translation was not a pure one. The texts
dearly involved English insertions predomi
rantly at the word level. To be able to say any
t.iingabout the translation skills of the subjects
vould require an analysis of the direction of
t anslation (i. e., English to Pilipino,or Pilipino
u English) and how closely related the transla
t.ons are across the first threeconditions. It may
c.sobe the case that theexperimental manipula
t.onsare also. tapping the translation proficiency
c : thesubjects. All the fourconditions are recall
r.sks butCondition 2 tequiredan additional task
c.' translating the story fromEnglish to Pilipino
C~· fromPilipinoto English.

Pauses
A pause is described either as a: (1) silent

p.use, a period of no speechbetween words, or
C:) filledpause,a gap filledbyah, urnm, eh, etc.
«('lark& Clark, 1977,p. 252). The frequencies
d.stributed across the high and low proficiency
g-: JUpS and the language in which the subjects
read the storyare shownin Table6.

In general, the results showed that the Low
P..' oficiency grouphadmorepausesthantheHigh
Proficiency group. (Proficiency refers to bilin
g.al proficiency, that is, the High Proficiency
g:.)UP werehighly proficient inbothEnglish and
P, ipino.) Of the total number of 1,068 pauses
rc.orded, 54.4% (n=869)werefound in theLow

Fll11pplne .llournal of Psychology,

Proficiency group and 45.6% (n = 739) in the
HighProficiency group.

Table6. Numberof Pausesby Language
of Storyand Levelof Proficiency

Number ofSil~nt Pauses and Fille:
Pauses for Each Retelling Condition

Groups based 2 3 4

on Language of
StorytProficienty

1EnglishlHigh 51 (33) 50(35) 39(41) 50(42) 311

Proficiency n=84 n=85 n=80 n::92

2English/low 49(48) 31 (31) 44(77) 48(48) 376

Proficiency n=97 n::62 n=121 n::96

3PilipinolHigh 47(60) 66(102) 29(31) 23(40) 398

Proficiency n=107 n=168 n::60 n::63

4Pilipinollow 81 (32) 148 (47) 50(8) 82(45) 493

Proficiency n=113 n=195 n=58 n::127

Total 1608

Note: Thefigures in parentheses referto thenumber of
filled pauses.

The smallest total number of pauses (n=34R)
wasfoundamongthe HighProficiencysubjects
whoread thestory in English.This suggeststhat
for these subjects retelling in either Pilipino or
Englishwere tasksof equal difficultyor ease.

The largest total numberof pauses (for all the
fourretellingconditions) wasfoundamongLow
Proficiency subjects who read the story in Pili
pino(n=493).Thehighestnumberof pausesfor
this group was in Condition 2 when they were
askedto retell thestory in English(n:::195). This
meant that for these subjectsdifficulty shifting
from Pilipino to English was the more difficult
task. This result is consistent with an earlier
observation that thisgrouphad the longestmean
retelling time (MRT= 216.727 seconds)during
the samecondition.

The greatestnumberof pauses in Condition4,
theTaglishcondition,wasfoundamongtheLow
Proficiencysubjects who read the story in Pili
pino. In the light of the other results above, this
is probably due to theirdifficulties in English.

Regardless of level of bilingual proficiency,
the subjects had more pauses when they had to

n



retell the Pilipino story in English. In fact, low
proficient subjects had fewer pauses, as com
pared to the baselinecondition, in the other di
rection, when they retold the English story in
Pilipino. (Bythe thirdcondition, however, when
they had to retell the. story in the samelanguage
thattheyreadit, theLowProficient subjects who
readthestoryinEnglishhadthegreatestnumber
of pauses.)

Thiscouldimplythatthebilingually proficient
subjects are better in English than in Pilipino.
However, thereis astrongpossibility that this is
an artifactof the proficiency measure used, the
clozetest.Thesubjects of thestudyreported that
they were more familiar with the doze test in
English thanin Pilipino.

NumberofSwitches
Switches, which weredefined as shiftsin lan

guagefromEnglish to Pilipinoor fromPilipino
to Englishat the word,phrase, clause,and sen
tencelevelswithin thefourretelling textsofeach
ofthe44subjects, werecounted. Thedistribution
of switches across the four retelling conditions
andthetwoproficiency groups isshown inTable
7.

Table7. Distribution of Word,Phrase, Clauss, and
Sentence Switches in FourRetelling Conditions

AcrossBilingual Proficiency Levels

Retelling Conditions
2 3 4 Total

High Proficiency

Word 63 37 15 257 372
Phrase 7 4 0 43 54
Clause 1 o . 0 42 43
Sentence 0 1 0 13 14

Low Proficiency

Word 92 59 13 205 369
Phrase 8 1 0 49 58
Clause 5 0 0 68 73
Sentence 0 0 0 27 27

Total 1010

What is most obvious from the table is that
exceptfor the wordswitches, veryfew switches

12

of the other typesoccurred duringConditions 1,
2, and 3. Andeventhe numberof wordswitches
wasconsiderably lower than those in Condition
4. Fromthestandpoint ofgenerating switchesfor
examination, the last minute decision to intro
ducea fourth condition requiring the subjects to
retell in Taglish wasjustified.

Of the1,010 switches identifiedacrossall con
ditions, 73.3% (n =741) occurred at the word
level,11.4% (n = 112)at thephraselevel, 11.8%
(n = 116)at the clause level, and 3.5% (n = 41)
at the sentence level. This means that switches
occurmoreoftenwithinsentences than between
sentences. Also, the low proficiency group had
more clause switches ~an the high proficiency
group.

Itwillalsobenotedthat(1) thenumberofword
switches decreased from Condition 1 to Condi
tion 3 in both proficiency groups and-that (2)
thereweremorewordswitchesin the low profi

.ciencygroup. Regarding thefirst, it willbenoted
that word switches are lowest in Condition 3
wherethelanguage of thestoryis thesameas the

. language of retelling. These suggestthat the oc
currence of wordswitches mightbe due to limi
tations in vocabulary.

On the other hand, the patternmay have been
triggered by the retellingconditions. It is possi
ble toconsidertheswitches underCondition1as
the baseline. (In fact, this was what was in
tended.) In.which case, the subsequentdecrease
in word switches in Conditions 2 and 3 may be

becausethe language of retellingis specified. In
effect,thesubjects weretoldtominimize switch
ing.

It shouldbe pointedout, however, that on the
average onlya fCiW'wordswitches per subjectare
beingreferred to (in Condition 1): threeper sub
ject in thehighproficiency groupand four in the
lowproficiency group.

Categories ofSwitches
In thisstudy,the transcripts wereexaminedto

locatetheswitches. Words,phrases,clauses,sen
tences, and pauses before and after the switch

Philippine Journal of Psychology



pointswerealso examined. Earlyin this process. bridge fron their city to Los

• it couldbe seen thatveryfewswitches occurred BatIos. ah, willbeher, [1 Jwillbe
at sentence boundaries (41outofa total of 1.010 theone thatshe will marry.
switches or 4.05%). The analyses thereafter fo- 1.2 In the morning. ah, the girl, ah,

cusedon switches within sentences. the girl. ang dalaga ay naki ...
Switches that appeared to havecommon fea- nakita niya ang isang bridge na

lures weregrouped together. Several preliminary patungo sa LosBanos.
groupings wereattempted untila setwasarrived
at thatseemed toexhaust possibilities. Theseare Category 2. Repetitions: These are direct
listedanddescribed below. translations of words, phrases,

• The labelsare not final. Ideally. these labels clauses. or sentences from one
should suggest the processes that generate the language to the other,and which

t switches in that category; however. this sbldy occuroneafter theother.
wasnotdesigned to investigate theseprocesses. Examples:

The boundaries of these categories overlap. 2.1 Isabel also saw the demons.
Thesecategories would be more useful if they Nagdasal siya ng nagdasal. She
weremutually exclusive. Butthat.too, willhave prayedvery:-w along with her
toawaitprocess studies. suitorsand ta ...ian.

Switches were not analyzed in terms of lan- 2.2 Sinabi niya sa mga suitors niya
guagefunctions orsyntaxbutin terms ofcatego- nat magpapa-marry,
ries that may afforda glimpse of the processes magpapakasal siya
that generated them. Patterns of switching
amongFilipino bilinguals in both oral and writ- Category 3. Transitions: Aswitchismadebe-• tenlanguage haveoften beendescribed in terms tween sentences or within a sen-
of theirlinguistic structures andsocialfunctions. tence between two clauses. to
e.g.• Bautista. 1980; Marasigan, 1983; and pursuethesameidea,introducea
Pascasio.1984. newidea.or correcttheprevious

The following are the categories of switches one.
abstracted from thetranscripts. Unless sequence The switch is introduced by
is important, the condition number will not be "connector" wordssuch as and,
indicated. Numbers inbrackets arepauselengths then. and then. that. at. at sUa.
in seconds. kaya,pagkatapos. tapos,natetc.

Category 1. Replacements: A word. phrase. Examples: TheUseof Conjunctions
clause. or sentence is expressed 3.1 Mga tao ay gumawa ng tuIay.
in one language but not com- Andthen.Isabelgo to thechurch
pletedinthatlanguage. The same and get the big cross. [2] And,
word. phrase, clause. or sentence tapes, natakot ang demonyo sa
is restated and completed in the dinala ni Isabel.
otherlanguage. 3.2 Her boyfriends think that she is

Joxamples: out of her mind at lumayo 8llg
1.1 Kaya't, ah, sinabiniyasa, [1] sa mgabinatasa kanya.

mga lalaki na, [1.6] ang, [I] ang 3.3 Then Isabel got scared so she
isang, [I] ang isang, [11] theone went to the church at nagdasal• who, [1] theone whomakes the siyang mataimtim.

.
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Examples': ,: '
4.1 And one day 'Isabel said kung
,0 .• sino,man ar:tg makakagawa ng

tulay ng 'Isang night lang, [1]
pakakasalan niya.

4.2 Isang araw, there was 'a man
., . . .'

cameto.Isabel's houseand said:
Ikakasaltayongayong gabi.

!., ." ." I

TheUseof Relative Pronouns
;: ' '.

;. 3.4 Na-remember. ngmga, [1] ng
',: .; mga.binalana theyCannot build

,, the bridge in just one night so
'theyjust forgetaboutit.

.' '. 3.5 Shetold them na gusto riiya ay
'dapat na sila.ay 'makagawa ng
,isang.bridge mula sa kanilang

" payon haDggang saLos BaftOs. '

Category 5. Elaborations: The' subject may ,
not knowthe equivalent of a
word or concep,t (or there may

." not~ one)intheotherlanguage.
.." . These elaborations can- include
, ',words, phrases: clauses, orsome

times sentences, often character- .
ized by the alternate use of two

, , ' languages afterat leastoneword.
Example 5.1: ' .
, Thesubjectwhoproduced thesample below is
n~t proficlency in eitherEnglish or Pilipino. He
read thestoryin Pilipino. ' ,
. In Condition I, where, he chose to retell the

,story inPilipino heuses aPilipino equivalent for'
"suitor," .

. '. ,", • .;: : '~i

•

•

•

•

"He ~,' [1] she has many [5],
she has many, [8.5] there was
marty boys that in love with
him."

;0.

Examples:
6.1 Nung gabing ,'yon, they heard

some kind?f construction going
on.

6.2 One day,' may isang dalagang
nagngangalang Isabel.

6.3 Once upon a time, meron isang
binibining nagngangalang 'Isa- .
bel.' "

6.4 BI1Us, at theendof the day,ma-
, gagawa na ang bridge to Los
, Banos hanggang Laguna. '

6.5 Kaya, '18ter on, meron silang
narinig napukpukansa malayo.

"One day he calls up all her
manliligaw and then he s3Id:

tt,

c:>' . .' , ,

equivalent of manliligaw, even after .three
pauses, one of them ei*btsecomis'long. He re
sortstoanelaboration.. ,o. ."

"A~ andall hermanliligaw said
"imposible" at sila ... "

Category 6. Temporal Markers: These are
words or. phrases referring to
time, In mostcases,subjects use
stock phrases like "once upon a
time tt or "noong· unang
panahon.tt Thismaybedueto the
storyformat.

,ThattheEnglisheqivalentof manliligaw isnot
available to himis seenin the 18$t condition, the

,,Taglish condition, wherehe uses manliligaw as
a wordswitch.

Quotes/Reported Speech: A'
switch~c~ ai pointswheredi
rect quotations or reports of
speech within a discourse are
made.

...... 0.

"

Category 4.

,."Pagkatapos, pinataw~g niya
\,'angkanyang mgamanliligaw,"

In the nextcondition, where he has to tell the
"story inEnglish, he isunableto fi~d theEnglish

, .
, .14 ~' f

Category 7. 'LexicalInsertions: Thesereferto
switches at thesinglewordlevel.

Examples:
7.1 Nung ano, ayaw niya na mag

karoon ng suitors nag-promise

Phlllppine Journal of Psychology
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siya nakay Godlangsiya mag
sisilbi.

7.2 Nung [1] nung umaga ay may
nakita silang, [2] parang, [2]
passage napapunta doonsa Los
Ballos.

I::1 Example 7.2, the subject does not seem to
kn::w the Pilipino equivalent of "mound" The
phrase'"paning passage" (ina figurative fonn)is
useJ to refer to "mound" Hence, the hesitation
befJre the wOld "passage."

:lle categories abstracted from thetranseripts
car. be grouped into two,depending on thesize
of :l1e constituents involved Replacements and
elLJ01'8Dons often involved phrases. Replace
me.ns in particular seemto require quitea large
COLstituent or chunk: a subject pauses in the
mLdle of a clauseand restarts and finishes that
cla.seintheotherlanguage. Elaborations, onthe
ott:~r hand, seem to occurwhen thesubject does
no; know the equivalent of a word in the other
lan3uage asshownbyhesitations onhispart. The
sutject then proceeds to define that word by
usi ;ga phrase or a clausein theotherlanguage.

Fepetitions andquc;>tes orreported speech may
al~:: involve largechunks. Repetitions aredirect
tra;slations ofwords,phrases, clauses,orsenten
ces from one language to theother, which occur
oncaftertheother. Direct quotations or reported
speech involve all thatsomebody elsesaidbut in
anclherlanguage.

-=-zmporal markers and ttansitions may also
involvephrases butare rarely clauses. Temporal
markers are usually stock phrases which are
readily ttanslatable while transitions are con
jur.;;tiveS or relative pronouns that link two
cla.ses.:

Titeonlycategory thatmostof thetimeclearly
invJlves Only one word are lexical insertions
alttough idioms may also be considered as
eqlLvalent tosinglewords.

Tle distribution of thenumberof switches for
eachof the categcxies, exceptfor lexical inser-

PhIUpplne Journal of PsycholOU

nons,classified by levelof proficiency and lan
guageof storyis shown in Table8.

Table 8. Distribution of Switches PerCategory
(Except Lexical Switches)

High Proficiency LowProficiency
Eng Pil Eng Pil Total

Replacements 4 6 9 7 26

Repetitions 1 0 3 0 4

Transitions 10 11 8 10 38

Temporal MaIkers 13 6 12 15 31

Reported Speech 5 4 4 7 20

Elaborations 1 0 0 1 2

Tola! 34 26 34 40 121

It will be recalled that the total number of
switches was1,010.Sinceilies:,; categories over
lap,computations basedon percentages are ITlOt
based on the sametotal. But it canbe seen that
thetotalnumbetofswitches in theabovecatego
ries constitute only roughly 10% of the grand
total.

While it is tempting tosaythatthesecategories
require higherlevelprocessing, thefactthatthere
are very few of them is not encouraging to the
hypothesis norto anyattempt toconfirm it 1rlhat
there isonlya smalldifference between theHigh
Proficiency andLowProficiency groups (6(J) vs.
74} in terms of thetotalnumberofswitches inali
thesecategories is also inconsistent w}th anex
pectation that Highly Proficient subjects would
generate moreswitches of the abovecategories
thanLowProficient subjects.

Infact,itcouldbesaidthatthedatasupport an
expectation intheotherdirection, thatis.theLow
Proficient subjects generate moreof thesehigh
level switches than the Highly Proficient sub
jects.An alternative is to say thattheseswitches
donotrequire high levelprocesses: thatswitches
involving largerconstituents andchunks arepre
cessed at the samelevel'as singlewordswitches.
Perhaps lowbilingual proficiency leadsto more
switches of larg~ chunks because they have
difficulty anticipating where a chunk will take

15



them. Whatever the case may be: to settle the. curriculum become imperative. The present
question as to what ldDd of processing [these Philippine language policy in education main-
categones might involve,~t will be necessaryto tains the useof two languages(Englishand Fifi
design experimental tasks that will generate. ·pino) as medium of instiuction, with specific
more of them. The present story retelling tasks recommendations on which subjects should be
generatenot only a small numberof sWitches of taught in each language. What is referred to by
t,hese types but also just a small percentageof Pascasio (1981) as ''English for Specific Pur-
them.Perhapsless S1JUCtured situationswillgen- poses in the Philippine language classroom" is
erate moreof theseswitches. actually. a "strategy of dichotomy" (Schmidt-

It may also be the case that switchesof these Mackey, 1979) which discourages the use of
types are not a function of the degree of bilin- .. more thanone language within the boundaries
gualism. or, it may be that the bilingual profi- . set by factors of person, place, time, topic and
ciencymeasureusedin this study,the cloze test, activity. Consistent with Grammont's position,
is' not sensitive enoughto differences beween thatsuch a strategy wouldfacilitate learningwith
Highand LowProficientsubjects. a minimum ofconfusion,theteachingof subjects

The results of the present smdy~y be sum- would lead to faster learning. of both language
marized as follows. Story retelling was .most andsubjectmattersincea strategy of dichotomy,
difficultwhensubjectshad to retella storyin the .byinibiting language switching, .assures more_.,.
language other than the one in which they read efficient processingof information. In contrast,
it It took them longer to .start and complete if two languages areused, an additional process
retellingwhenthestorywasinPilipinoandit ha(l of uanslation is.introduced, This·increases the
to be retold in English. The most number of ', amount of timeneeded to coveratopic while, at
pauses was also generatedby both proficiency the sametime,increasingthe amountof timefor
groups under this condition.These findings~ a child to absorban idea.
consistentwithGekoski's observation in his as- . Theotheralternativeinvolveswhat is referred
sociation experiments that response time was to asa "strategy of alternation" which allows
slowest when the stimulus was in the native spontaneous switching"from one languageto the
language and the response was in the second other.Althoughit couldbeargued that switching
language. . comesnaturallytobilingualspeakers, in order to

.' Inuasentential switches were more' frequent .maximize learning, the type of switching that
than intersentential ones with single word . must occur should be a function of inierisive
switchesas the most frequentof all the catego- .exposureto both languages.
ries. It would seem that the subjectscannot to-. . Inadoptingthisstrategyin theclassroom,mea
tally deactivate the other language even when sores mustbe taken to guarantee that the child's
they choose to retell the storyin only one lan- . competencies in two hingUages are acquired at
guage.Andmoreoftenintrusions fromtheother almoSt ~ same :4te in theskills of. reading,
languageoccur at the lexical level.The baseline writing,listening,and comprehension,
dataof subjectswhoread thestoryinEnglishbut" The effects of a dual language curriculum .
retold it in ''Taglish" bear thisout. . .would have to be assessed in the light of how

proficient the child has become in his two lan-
ImplicationS for Ed!fCational Pou"c, . . guagesandhowhislevelof bilingualproficiency

In coumries like the Philippines where bilin- is correlated withhis academic achievementat a
gualism medecadon is a legislative concern, . particular grade level.
studies.on theuseof twolanguageS Ui theschool

•

"I1
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